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CAMPAIGN CHARGES DENIED. .
New York,July 15th.—The Work' says : !

General
'

Sherman '-. having
*

been ;pursued
through the wildernesses from Pembina for

'

several days by telegraphic inquiries, hisplain
and emphatic answer appears in another col-
umn.* The World's special from Jamestown,
Dakota,' is as follows :

- Sherman jdeclined to
'

be interviewed in jregard to his correspond-
ence 'at * any time with General Hancock,
but stall"* emphatically that :he has no
recollection of ever hearing anything from
Hancock about taking orders from Tiluen, or, '
indeed, anything at alllike the stories which
have been printed and published about his
correspondence withHancock. *

.JEKE BLACK COMING HOME.

fiChicago, July loth.— Tribune's Wash-
ington special says Jere Black is coming back
from Europe immediately to give Hancock
the benefit of his services.

ff'lTILDEN AS A DEMOCRATIC BIDEK.
; New York, July 15th. -^The Herald says:
There is an intention in certain quarters to
hoist Tilden upon

'
Hancock's back. .The old

gentleman himself ;'gladly take the
ride.. The Cincinnati Convention passed a
resolution which he construes into an invita-
tion to mount, and the Democratic National
Committee, at their visit to Gramercy Park
yesterday morning, exhibited and indecent
willingness tohelp him up. ".'\u25a0\u25a0•

The Times says :Some of the more san- •
guine members of the party *__ye gone so far .
as to arrange that when Hancock is inaugu-
rated Tilden shall ride to the Capitol with
him as the outgoing President de jure. ,/£his
is not a joke. .It is gravely Iproposed by
Democratic papers that persistently declare
that Tilden is * the real President \u25a0; of. the
United States and that Hayes is a usurper.

: A ONE-TERM PARTY.

The same paper says :Itis said that Han-
cock has been _____ to make much of

"
the

one-term
"

principle in the address he is pro-
paring to write. ,Itis insisted that the Dem-
ocratic :party is \u25a0 emphatically /a

'
one-term

party. Possibly itwas the new invention of
the one- term principle which defeated Tilden'
at Cincinnati. .; . .

ALLEGED INTIMIDATION.

fChicago, July 15th.— Journal's Wash-
ington special says :The work of intimidat-
ing Republican candidates in Alabama has
begun, and already resulted in the withdrawal
of Major M.L.Bowie, candidate for Judge
in Dallas county, and the Independent can-
didate for Sheriff inTalledega county.

\u25a0 The fDemocrats :despair ;of carrying the
Norfolk, Va., District, now that •Goode has
withdrawn. '

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
_

..^

-
'":'G_T_rs_:cno,"'jnly 15th.—The Democratic
Convention of the Nineteenth Congressional
District:unanimously . renominated F. E.
Bettzhoover. '.';\u25a0" y'\u25a0•*.,'

C.i.r.v_i:_ (Ga.), July 15th.— Demo-
crats of the ThirdDistrict of Alabama have
nominated Colonel W. C. Oates for Congress.

iNDIANAroLI..," July .15th. —W. B. F.
Treat was nominated for Congress to-day at
Martinsville by the Fifth District Republi-
can Convention.

SENATOR CONKLING.
Chicago, July _ 15th.— The Inter-Ocean's

Washington special says :A gentleman is in
the city who met Senator Conkling a few
days ago. lie. says the New York Senator
discusses .the campaign with great interest.
He is not going to Europe this summer, and
never f thought of such a thing ;but will be
in the thickest of the light in New York
when the ball opens. . He declares, respect-
ing the statement of his dissatisfaction, that
the wish was father to the thought and it is
utterly without foundation.

-DON CAMERON ON THE CAMPAIGN.
Chicago, July f-15th.—The Inter-Ocean's

Washington special nays ::Don Cameron as-
tonished his friends and family by turning up
here suddenly to day from Pennsylvania, to
attend to important business. lie was in
high spirits over the campaign prospects, and
ridiculed the :idea of *- Hancock carrying
Pennsylvania. .He had a two hours' talk
with Governor Jewell, Chairman .of the
National Committee, and discussed the future'
work. He says his health had not been a
source of anxiety to him, although he was
for a time obliged to give up business.' lie
willenter the campaign as usual, unless he
becomes worse. : '••::".

HANCOCK'S MAJOR-C-SERALSHir.
The Democrats say they have advised Han-

cock not to resign, lest the President appoint
General Miles in'his place, which itis said
he woulddo ifhe had the opportunity.
ff THE NORTH CAROLINA SITUATION. .
Young' of Raleigh, Collector of Internal

Revenue, has reached this city.; He says the
Republicans have a very strong State ticket
in North Carolina, and will make a gallant
fight, with fair prospects of success. They
willget some Congressmen at any rate, and
the State, except fraudis practiced.

Irish Republican Convention..Indianapolis,' July 15th.—R. L.Hunt of
Missouri was elected Ipermanent President,
and F. McNamara of Ohio Secretary, of the
Irish Republican Convention to-daj. ANa-
tional Executive Committee was appointed,
consisting of one from each State and Terri-
_>ry*3B_____l___l_RHWßß£B—BHßttjM_l

Indianapolis," July Is;h.— The Irish Re-
publican Convention elected Judge A. L.
Morrison

'

Chairman of :the - Committee ion
Resolutions, ;whichiwhen :•\u25a0-. presented gave
many reasons ;why the »Irishmen of,, the
United States should swear allegiance to the
Republican party, . as

"
that ;party had \ap-

pointed and elected a very much larger num-
ber of Irishmen to positions of trust than the
Democratic party. \u25a0- The Convention closed. to-night with a monster meeting at the Wig-
wam.
yjrf.'i ADDRESS ISSUED TO IRISHMEN,

\u25a0 Indianapolis, July 15t!».— The Irish Re-
publican Convention have issued an address
to jtheir fellow-countrymen jof the United i
States, setting forth the reasons that actuate i
them

'
in co-operating \u25a0 with the Republican

party, under the titleof Irish-American Re-
'

publicans.';, They say :;*-*... _-.;_
' The su|>|>»_ _ Irish voters has been: fori ng

years socght through channels of prejudice and
•Section, and an |unreasoning adherence Ito theDemoonttc party was the result. When the Repub-
lican (arty arose there -as a new era in politics,
more" intelligent nd critical examination intoprin-ciples, and the Irishmen began to think for them!
selves, instead of trusting implicitly to the leaders. I

: This convention is held for.the purpose of fur- !
thering such independent thought and emancipating
the Irish voters tram thai thraldom, and _ show the

i world that they cannot be treated (apoliticalflarea,; and that they are friend? of .that party which most
truly represents liberty, equality and "equal rights,

1 which they hare only found in the land of their
; adoption. The claim of the Democratic party that

itis the only true friend of foreign-born citizens is
not susceptible ..f proof, as allstudents of American
history ago well aware that during its administra-
tion the Democratic (arty utterly failed |to compel
an ackn< iwlLMtgeincnt,of,thos. rights which *, the
Constitution :guarantees Ito.alls; who swear ito
support and maintain it.The iiif.inioiis and despotic i

; doctrine of ',* once a subject, alwaja a subjtvt," was |. |>eruiitU*d to exist as aprinciple of"international law, until the accession to power of the Republican party,I* when, and not until then, England was compelled to I
recede from that insulting assumption, ami thus the I
adopted d'izen, for the first time, was clothed with I
all the rights an 1 guaranteed the same protection !
(outsiJe the.Inited.* States) as a;citizen ;born on
American soil. So, aiso, toIda Inpublican party do
we owe the enactment of that most |beneficial \u25a0 law |
a l.ich has thrown open the p_b:j. domain to all ac-
tual settlers. ..; v • I

The f-address ,then - refers r to::the': iutro-"

duction ofifree * trade into Ireland,' which
destroyed ** all|*her ff.industries, f.and fsay ;

they nowiencounter f.infthe *Democratic
party the same, for whose ceaseless 'efforts to
engraft the free- trade institutions of England,'
which{wrought ;such injury to them, should
quicken |the iindignation of every consistent
Irishman.'*..:The address continues ::..''.

The policy of the Republican party is i-Imarked
contrast, and they have done a great work firAmer-
ica in this way already. We appeal to you, * fellow-
countrymen, whose history isa long record of des-
perate struggles for freedom, ifyour proper affilia-
tions are with a party which for many years sus-
tained human slavery initsmost degrading form,and
only extinguished that relic of barbarism when;the
Republican party, by the hand of our martyred
President, struck the shackles from the limbs of the
slaves, wiped out the only blot on the otherwise
stainless escutcheon of America, and extended the
glorious principle of tree land for free men over
every acre of our great Republic. We ask you also
whether you are prepared to turn over this Govern-
ment, with all its bright anticipations of the future,
to the tender mercies of the very men who exerted
their best ability for years to effect its destruction.'
The accession of the Democracy to fullpower in all
departments of the Government, in the lightof its
past record of treason and rebellion, cannot bu \u25a0 be
regarded as a calamity the magnitude of which can
scarcely be imagined. -:: .-' fff'-f

THE NATIONAL\u25a0 COMMITTEE.
~"Hon. A. S. Morrison, ofiChicago, was
chosen Chairman, and I).W. Nolan, of|Chi-
cago, Secretary ,of the National Executive
Committee.

-
The member of the committee

for Utah fa General Eli H. Murray, of Salt
Lake City ;California, P. H.Henry, of San
Francisco.

'
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Another Pennsylvania Oil lire.
\u25a0 Bradford, July 15th.—Lightning struck a
25,000-barrel iron tank ofIoil at Custer City,'
four miles jsouth of this city, at midnight.
The great volume is now inflames. At pres-
ent the village isregarded as safe. .'•.- *."'
iyyf:f:y';fi. [SECOND DISPATCH.)

;
-;fffirff'f

'; Bradford,' July loth.—Tank 23, belonging
to the Acme OilCompany, about one-third
of a mileup the Kansas .branch of the Mc-
Kenmy Company, was struck by lightning
early .this morning, burning furiously. -At
12:40, tank ;021, about 200 feet downIthe
stream, is in danger. .Superintendent Snow,
with agang of men, are digging a trench and
damming the stream, to save other tanks.'
;;Two 75,000-barrel tanks near Custer City
are now burning —

struck *by lightning
last night. Both belong to tbe United Pipe
Lis... About 82,000 barrels of oil is burning."
Four wellsat Custer City were also fired. ",?

:'-. Bradford, July 15th.— At 11o'clock to-
night one of the huge iron tanks at Custer
has been burned out and the other is now
down to the boiling-over point. Water is
being pumped on, and the oil drawn off and
burned on the surface of the stream. Itnow
looks as if the other tanks adjoining the
property were safe. The burning tank at
the Kansas branch has almost spent its fury,
and it is thought the fire has been confined.
The loss up to the present from the

-
storm

in the Bradford region willreach 8115,000. '

A Flve-Yenr-Old Girl Coasted live. ;\u25a0:

'.*' Bradford (Pa.), July 15th.—Last evening
an oilpipe burst near Salamanca, N. V., and
the spurting oilby some means took fire.

-
A

five-year-old ;daughter ;of John :Washburn
was playing at the spot whenithe rupture in
the pipe occurred. Her clothing :was satu-
rated with oil, and before she could get away
was caught in the 11lines and literallyroasted
alive. iffyy .'\u25a0_

,Crop Reports.
Washington, July 15th.—The Depart-

ment of Agriculture reports as follows ::
Cotton lts condition is reported at an

average of 100
—

the highest reported in July
for several years. •; -,•-\u25a0.

Corn— The increase in the area planted in
corn is one per cent, over that planted last
year. The • average condition of " the crop
from the whole country fa the highest for
many years, and fa100—being seven per cent.'
more than last year at the same time. There
are some complaints of drought in the South
Atlantic States, while in the valley of the
Mississippi and those States north of the
Ohio river there is complaint of too much
rain. The Pacific States report very high
conditions. \u25a0'"•

Wheat— The general . average of .winter
wheat in July was 05, against 01 a year ago.
It* improved U slightly 'during June. '\u25a0--. The
whole South falls, off nearly a fourth. :But
the heavy winter wheat region north of the
Ohio river rules

'high at.98. r.The .Middle
States are three per cent, above the average,
and the Pacific four per cent. "West of the
Mississippi the crop averages 84, against 80
last year.

' . •'.*'.'-'.
iiSpring/ wheat ;averages 91—the •same as
July, 1879. This shows agreat decline from
June, when the average was 07. The New
England :States average 90; the :Middle
States, 93. North of the' Ohio the average is
96. West of

'

the
- Mississippi the

- general
average is 00, Minnesota being *101, \u25a0 while
Nebraska falls to 62. lowa stands 91. On
the Pacific coast California reports 06.

. Delay* Peach Crop.
Wilmington, July 15th.— careful sur-

vey of the peach-growing sections results in
the calculation that about four million bas-
kets of peaches willbe shipped from various
points of shipment on the peninsula. There
will be at least 30 per cent, more fruit con-
sumed at home by drying ;establishments
and canning factories than last year, and it
is safe to estimate the home consumption at
550,000 baskets. Ifthe fruit will be as re-
munerative as last year the peninsula will
be over 81.500,000 richer by the crop.

'alie Tanner Fast.
;|New York,July 15_i.— entering on the
eighteenth day. Or: fanner exhibits marked
improvement. From 9 o'clock last night until
noon to-day he swallowed from 30 to 40
ounces of water. His weight this morning
was 1374 pounds. Allowing one pound for
the weight of his coat, he has gained four
pounds since Wednesday. He took a drive
to Central Park this morning, and forced a
dynometer up to* 151.against 80 yesterday.
His.pulse, when last taken, was SO ;tem-
perature, 08.25 ;respiration, 10.

[SECOND DISPATCH.}
New York, July 15th.—Dr.Tanner's con-

dition fa unchanged. In.the Iafternoon he
went out for a diive. To-night his pulse was
76, * and temperature 98 4-5. .He forced the
indicator of a the :;dynamometer ,up .to. 166
pounds, showing a slight increase instrength.
During the past twenty-four .hours he drank
70 ounces of water, and feltbetter.

Items from Denver.
Denver (Col.), July -Advices from

along jthe Kansas Pacific Railroad say they
| were visited by a heavy storm, extending

from Mirage to Cedar Point. At Hugo the
people had to climb on the roofs for safety.
While a freight jtrain of eleven • cars was
crossing the bridge at Hugo, ten of the cars
were washed away, but no lives were lost, ;>

The Tribune's Santa Fe special says :"A
train of forty-two cars was wrecked on the
New Mexico^ and Southern Pacific Railroad
near Santa Fe, thirteen cars being smashed.
Three persons were injured, but none fatally.

Last night James Dunr.igau, a policeman,
became intoxicated, and was arrested by Jose
Antonio Griego. .-.; On the way to jail Dunni-
gan asked to be let off, and being refused,
fired, killing Griego almost instantly. Dun-
nigau was arrested.

Failure* In -California.
New York, July 15th.—Dun A- Barlow's

half-yearly Circular reports the total failures
inCalifornia for the second |quarter to be 34,
with$308,000 liabilities;in San iFrancisco,
23, with 8739,000 liabilities, making a total
for six .months as follows::California fail-
ures, 121; liabilities, $720,700, against 156
failures and 81.801.000 liabilities during the
first half of 1879. !San Francisco failures, 61 ;
liabilities, 81,074,700, against 122 failures and
$3,919,000 liabilities during the first half of. 1879., iff \u25a0...*:.

'
./--';-'-:yy.-yyr.

Another Beport of the Invasion or tUe
Imllan Territory.

. '-*-Chicago, July 15th.—The Times' Wichita
dispatch says : The Payne party left here
July 4th

'
for Oklahoma. Alarge" force pre-

ceded and joined him in the Indian Territory.
Hull,the guide, returned with the report that

jallwere at work improving farms and town
Isites, and were joined almost daily by colo-

nists from other parts of the country. "There
I are three hundred men |now :in(Oklahoma,
!and f 20,000 ready ;to \u25a0 move \ at any moment,
I merchants, V bankers, lawyers \u25a0>\u25a0• and ';doctors
jjoining. The Oklahoma Colonization Society
Idesire to test the legality of Hayes' proclama-

tion, t- Our best lawyers urge the legality of
occupation. K-F .''";_"'.

Five tent Fares in _«_ York.
\u25a0

-----
New York, July 15th.— Herald says :

Itis |reported jthatIfive;cent \ fares |may beordered on the
"
L

"
roads, by, way of an ex-

periment. Under the;new; law, which pro-
hibits |boys ,who ]have not -paid)fare jfrom
riding on the steps |or platforms of the cars,
about ;one ihundred .',urchins \u25a0'. were f arrested
yesterday. .-..-" y -y ....

'\u25a0\u25a0 The Lour Island Railroad Arrlilent.iff--
New York.July 15th.—Pa.co !Ca___* an

Italian injur*d in:the accident on the Long
Island jRailroad !yesterday,' died J this !morn-ing. 'Other deaths are expected/

Weslwnrd-liounil Passengers. \u25a0\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0

BOmaha, July 15th.— The following throng-
passengers wetv on to day's t train, leaving at
12:15 p.':31., to \arrive jr. Sacramento fJuly
19th: Mr*.John G. Ray,' Sacramento; Miss

'A.ViSmith, :Oakland: Franklin •Bachelor,
Linn,*Mass.; S. M. Wright, Columbus, O.;
Mrs.-iR. H.r Stewart, Athens, ;O.; fJ.-iD.
French, Conn.; J. B.'Metcalfe,' San jFran-]
cisco ;B. I.Taylor, B. A. Packard, Brad-'
ford, Pa.; vJudge Dundy and family, Omaha.
\u25a0? Sixty-two. through :emigrants left on .last
night's emigrant * train, to ;arrive in Sacra-
mento July 22d. .."
National Habblnical Literary Association.'
f*fDetroit, July 15th.—The second annual
Convention-: of ;• the ':National r- Rabbinical
Literary.'Association: closed it" three days'
session

-
to-night. ;*:About \u25a0 28.Rabbis \were

present, and the meeting ;caused much inter-
est :in'\u25a0\u25a0 Jewish * circles. - Chicago is the next
place of meeting. .The followingofficers were
elected for the ensuing year ::;President, Dr.
Max Lillienthal;Vice-President, Dr. Adolph
Huebsch ;'r Treasurer. Dr.

-. Falk ;Corre-
sponding Secretary, jDr.iH.:Stendorff ;Re-
cording Secretary, Dr. I.S. Moser ;Literary
Committee— T.M. Wise, K.Kohler, I.
Milziner,S. H.Henenschren, B. Felsenthal.
The last-named committee are to have charge
of 'editing and publishing the new Jewish
quarterly, _ Itailrond Accident. :"*.
\u25a0iff. Vandalia (111.), July 15th.

—
The night

express due here at 4 o'clock was wrecked at
Amoor station by a misplaced switch.|En-
gineer. Drosins *had ;a leg -badly, crushed.
Also,' a tramp | who was stealing a ride was
badly injured, and willprobably die. The
engine |and Iparlor-car were completely de-
molished. Allthe coaches were more orless
damaged.'. - :

Silver and Storks.

New :York, V July } 15th.— bars,
114 ;ff money / easy, ;at. 2@3 ;Governments
quiet, :but . firm;\u25a0_"-. stocks ,closed strong ;
Western Union, 100.1,;-^Quicksilver,
10.! ; Pacific '\u25a0'\u25a0 Mail, 40g ;\u25a0> Mariposa, Ii;
Wells-Fargo, 106i;New York Central, '

2>.;
Erie. 42; Panama, 180; Union Pacific, 90f;
Union Pacific bonds, 112: S Central Pacific
(ex-dividend), 70; Central Pacific '- bonds,
llli;Sutro Tunnel, ls.fr.,f

iThe Weather at .New York.
\u25a0'\u25a0-'; New York, July 15th.—The weather has
moderated considerably. The thermometer
didnot rise above 82°. There were no pros-
trations, y \u25a0 f.-.—

i

FUKKIUSI;\u25a0*_;_•

Appalling Isnsler- Coal .nine Explosion

ff'Sltt Month Males. ..
.; :liONlion,July 15th.

—Anexplosion occurred
at 1:20 this morning in the London and South
Wales Collier Company's new black vein pit,
at Bisca, six miles from Newport.' The shock
was very violent. It is supposed 110 men
were in the pit at

'
the time, and there is

scarcely a probability that any willbe saved.
One body has been found at the bottom of the
shaft, ;Ventilation has been restored in the I
mine, with the view to exploring for bodies. I

Adispatch fromCardiff says :One hundred
and twenty-eight men were in the pit of the
London am} South Wales Colliery Company's
mine at the time of the explosion, and it is
believed allperished.
iiNew York, July 15th.—A special from
London says of the explosion in the Risca
colliery :About 8 o'clock the bodies of three
miners were found near the bottom of the
shaft, but they have not yet been brought up.
The force of the explosion was terrific, blow-
ing to atoms the ventilating fan in the up-
cast air-blast. There is no hope that the men
may escape.

While the * men were at work yesterday-
evening the atmosphere *

was noticed to be
heavy and overcharged. At midnight itwas
cool as a November day. The colliery is the
property of the London and South Wales
Colliery Company. ~ The scenes about the
mine are reported heartrending. There is a
large throng of people present, composed in
great part of relations and friends of the im-
prisoned miners. .Among them are many
women, who are bewailing the fate of hus-
bands and sons, while littlechildren are ask-
ing anxiously concerning -. their fathers.
Everything is being done to;expedite the
rescue of the men, but scarcely any one hopes
to find one of the miners alive.

London, July 15th.
—
Itis thought that

200 colliers were in the mine. At SP. M.
only three bodies had been recovered. , The
pit :« 280 yards deep. Allthe machinery was

inew. The black vein seam is an old one and
wellknown inconnection with previous ex-
plosions, one of which 1800— 145
persons. '.-::-\u25a0. "-\u25a0/.
flLondon, July 15th.— An;examination of
the company's books shows that 120 men de-
scended into the pit for the night shift.

Sir * William Harcourt, Home Secretary,
replying toan inquiry in the House of Com-
mons to-day, said he believed 118 men per-
ished by the explosion. :
Proposed Amendment In the Law of

Libel.
LOUDON, July 15th. —A select committee

of the House of Commons has agreed to rec-
ommend that in future no criminal proceed-
ings for libel be allowed tocommence without
a fiat of the Attorney-General being first ob-
tained. The committee willalso recommend
that fair and accurate reports of proceedings
of public meetings, published withoutmalice,
be privileged, but the plea of privilege shall
not •be allowed as a defense to any action
where the defendant refused to insert :a
reasonable letter or statement in explanation
or contradiction of a report, if-;:,:

Ordered to Siberia.
Berlin, July 15th.—The Russian General

Kaufmann has been ordered to Eastern Si-
beria with 14,000 men to clear the district,
whichis infested with brigands and Chinese
immigrants.

lto_irfort Xciv Journal.
Paris, July 15th.— Rochcfort's new jour-

nal
—

L'lnstransiffeanl— sold It'S.OOO copies
yesterday,' the first day. of its publication.
Rochefort declares :that he intends to de-
molish Gambetta.
Montenegrin Post* Attacked by the Turk*.

Constantinople, July —
The Monte-

negrin agent has received a telegram fromhis
Government, stating that allthe Montenegrin
advanced posts on the Zem wereattacked by
the Turks. One of them was surprised and
the men cut to pieces. Ten out of 16 were
beheaded,'* and the others escaped, though
wounded.

liiilcSlioofing.

: Wimbledon, July 15th.—In the St. Leger
competition at Wimbledon, Brown and Hal-
ford have tied:: Jackson's score of 50—the
highest possible. fif if*-

'"'
.

England and Chile. .. Lo>"*»9N,*' July 15th. —Sir Charles Dilke
stated in the House this evening that the
representations of the Government to Chile
about injuries ;to property of British sub-

j jects remain unanswered, and that the Brit-
ish representative has been instructed to join
his French and Italiancolleagues in represen-
tations against her violation of the usages of
war among civilized States. :.:''<•-

.Harvest Prospects.'. '*
f'*.- Paris, July 15th.— The Echo Affricate con-
siders the harvest prospects in the north, with
tolerable weather, |as eminently promising ;
good in the central districts, scarcely up to
the mark in the west and east, and wellup to
the average inthe southwest and the districts

. around Paris. • Austria
'

suffers :much ; from
wet weather. '/ In Hungary, ;barley, wheat
and rice are very \ promising, and oats and

: maize are considerably above | the average.
The Italian average is superior,' both as to
quantity and quality.": Russia is complaining
loudly of a deficiency, partly, owing to the
presence of myriads of insects.' . .'

.*' :.' Montenegrins and Albanians, v.:..,,
''

Constantinople, July :15th.—-The Porte
. has sent a |dispatch to. its|representatives,

abroad, * announcing '. that the :Montenegrins
I suddenly attacked the AlbanianIpositions at

Vanja. -\u0084 The fighting lasted two hours, when
; the Montenegrins retreated, -leaving ;13 of

their number on the field.:
French Senate and Chamber '\u25a0' Prorogued.

. S Paris/ July 15th.— The Senate and Cham-
ber of Deputies have been prorogued. - -

.\u25a0'."'..-''•. Damaging :Floods. ",'*..

£ London, July 15th_-Reports continue to
come from the provinces \u25a0 of floods, involving. loss of live stock, damage f to:various ;crops
and some loss of life.

The Collective Note Presented;'; fy.:f
\u25a0

\u25a0•_ Constantinople, July 15th.— The German
Embassador presented on Thursday J the col-
lective note to the Porte. :"

The Fete at Paris.
"

;\u25a0: Paris, July 15th.— The cityis stillin fete.'
Aperformance !at

;the Grand Opera House,
towhichGeneral had invitedrepresent--.
tives of the army, took place to-night. •'- Presi-'
dent Grevy, Gambetta and J_on Say were
present.

\u25a0r/r. , Advices from Panama. <
"-,/ Panama, July19th."^-The '\u25a0 movements of
De Lesseps inEurope and the progress he is
making in carrying out the canal scheme are
now receiving the attention of the people of
Panama to' the exclusion of all else. Even
revolutions are jat|present |entirely ignored."
iThe direct mail!from ;France,? which arrived
a few days ago, brought a most flattering ac-
count of De lesseps' success,' and since then
quite a number of shares have been subscribed
for _ere-___3e-Btetß-_ft^gßai_^yyfflarafaa
;i£Politically .the . Isthmus: was inever more
:tranquil. Financially,iowing.*,to'> the!go3d

Imanagement of President Cervera, the State
is unusually, well off, and |public |works and
other improvements are being projected and
carried on. In point of health, since the co-
pious rains have :fallen there 'is nothing. to
complain of. . j'j:.* -'
: -The Government has advertised for to-
posals for theiconstruction of telegraph lines
to connect different departments of the State
with the interior of tins Republic. .

\u25a0 A tremendous ,thunder-storm broke :__»
Panama on the 30th ultimo.:Five buildings
were struck ,by lightning jand |more|or ls>s
damaged, but fortunately there was 'no loss
of life.I The Cathedral jwas Istruck|twice,
the windows shattered and several Ivaluable
marble monuments in the interior broken to
pieces. The '

storm was the most . severe
which 'has been experienced here for many
years.."-.
-News from the Central American Repub-

lics continue favorable tothe peace and pro-
gress of the different States.

-
-ffThe Presidents of Salvador and Honduras
have gone to Guatemala, toI.present with
President Barrios at the opening to traffic of
the Guatemala Railroad, which event took
place on

" the l'Jth of June, and was cele-
brated with great eclat.

'
The road Is from

the.port of
--

San Jose, on the Pacific, '•' to
the town of Escnintla, about thirty miles in-
land, on the road to|the capital, and nearly
half way. The successful completion of this
road is looked on as the' inauguration of a
system of railroads throughout the Republic,
'which cannot but prove of vast benefit. -
;Nicaragua is rejoicing over her late

"
suc-

cessful'contract for the interoceanic canal,
and at the same time is prosecuting energet-
ically the work on her first effort at railrcad
building

—
the \u25a0' short line from the port of

Corinto. on the Pacific, to the town of Chan-
'andego. ;••_•; :.,,.*.-•

* Costa Rica, whilst loaded down with her
interoceanic railroad project from Limon, on
the fAtlantic, to Punta Arenas, ;on the Pa-
cific,;has * some . international questions - to
come up whichare likely tooccupy her states-
men for some time to come

—
one with Nic-

aragua, for having entered into a contract for
a canal without first having obtained the
permission of Costa Rica to doso ;one with
Colombia on the question lof boundaries and
the ownership of the Golfa Dulce, and one
with the ;United States in regard to the re-
cent unceremonious visit of the United States
steamer Adams and to the establishment of
a coaling station on territory claimed both by
Colombia and Costa Rica. Referring tothe
question with Nicaragua, the Reporter, a
semi-official journal of Costa Rica, says :"

According to the articles of the treaty be-
tween Nicaragua and Costa Rica, both coun-
tries are entitled to a voice in any project for
canalization which may be proposed in any
other country." ;Natural surprise is ex-
pressed at '; first that Nicaragua should sign
and ratify a canal contract without consult-
ing Cos* Rica.

iffA SEW COSFEDERATION.
Panama, July, oth.--The most important

news from the south is the announcement
that. Peru and Bolivia are about |to enter
into a confederation and become one country,
under one flag and one Government, and to
be known as the United States of Peru and
Bolivia. The preliminary basis of the union
is already drawn up and signed in"l_ina. .- -\u25a0' \u25a0 -\u25a0-\u25a0

MISfKI.IIM.OI>. t
T/-i

At Pottsville, Pa., yesterday, the Margie
Franklin colliery was burned. Loss, $25,000.
Three hundred men are thrown out of em-
ployment. '\u0084.* Judge Lawrence accepts the appointment
of First Comptroller of the Treasury.

The New Hampshire Republican Conven-
tion willbe held at Concord September "th.

Marshall swell, Chairman of the Repub-
lican Committee, called at the White House
yesterday, and had a long interview with
President Hayes.
: A New York dispatch says :The venerable,
Peter Cooper has suffered from the effects o"
the recent severe heat and is temporarily
confined to his room ;but his physicians say
there is no cause for uneasiness, and that the
philanthropist will be out again \u25a0 ina day or
two.

MollieDe Jarnette, shot by her brother in
a house of ill-repute at Danville, Va., Thurs-
day, died last evening.

Dispatches '
from Pekin announce that

Chung- How's sentence has bjen remitted
and the Government has abandoned the idea
of going to war withRussia.' .

GENERAL NOTES.

Young man, a diamond pin looks real
nice and glistens brightly, but when ¥4 a
week supports a man and pinboth, one or
the other is not genuine. *

:,
Two gentlemen were lately examining a

portion of a plowin a market-place. "I'll
bet a guinea," said one, "you do not know
what this is for?"

"
Done," said the

other ;"it's for sale.'' The bet was won,
and the wager paid.

The newest fashion in London dinner
parties is to have the decorations of the
table and the dining-room consist of real
fruit trees infullbearing. When the time
for dessert arrives the guests pick peaches,
nectarines and cherries from the trees. *'-"*- *

—
;-Tln7rTM.«r--r-

-
r _. iem, n #*. .

There is a great deal of inf.resting con-
versation ;going on over the telephone
wires, if you have the machine open and.
listen. The message of;a fond mother
whose cherub had eaten a watermelon or
so too much, and a gentleman who had
sent home a large reuftsh for dinner, got
mixed the other day. First voice-

-
What

shall Idoabout the baby ? Second voice-
Scrape all the scales off of him, cut him
open and have him dressed nicely for din-
ner .; with caper sauce. Aint he a whop-
per? \u25a0 \u25a0' 'fyffijfff

"Well, Father Brown, how did you like
the sermon yesterday ?" asked a young
preacher. '"

'.' Ye see, parson," was the re-
ply,

"
Ihaven't a fair chance at them ser-

mons of yours. I'm an old man now and
have to set pretty wellback by the stove ;
and there's old Mi_ Smithie, Widdcr Taff.
llyland's darters, Nabby Birt, and all the
rest setting in front :of me with their
mouths wideopen a swallerin' down allthe
best jof. the |sermon, and * what gets down
toime * is:putty poor stuff', parson, putty
poor stuff.";-

A lady had inher employment a young
manIfrom the country. v. On certain occa-
sions he was instructed toinform any com-
pany who might ring :at :the door, that
"Mrs.——y:was not at home." One day
John made this reply to a lady,whoshortly
went away, leaving a;card and a promise
to call again. As the card was handed to
his mistress, she said: "John, what did
you say to the lady. "Itoldher that
you were not at home." "Well, John, I
hope you did '•, not laugh." "Oh, no,
ma'am," said John, "Inever laugh when
Itell a lie."
iAffiliatingan -Esthete. [Pilcox,a prom-:

ising young |pharmaceutical chemist, has
modelled from memory an heroic group, in
which Mrs. Cimabue Brown is represented
as ;the \u25a0• Muse ;of this Century, crowning
Postlethwaite and Ma .die as the twingods
of its Pretry and Art.] Postlethwaite

—
"No loftiah theme has evah employed the
scnlptah's chisel l"S Maudle—

"
Distinctly

so. \u0084* Only work on inthis reverent spirit,
Mr.'Pilcox, and f you willachieve the truly
great." ••Mrs. Cimabue—'-' Nay, you,:have
achieved it!'f,Oh,i-my young friend, do you
not know1 that you are a heaven-born ge-
nius f'fiPoor Pilcox

—"
Ido V'f.[Gives up

his pestle and mortar and becomes a hope-
less nincompoop for life.]—[Punch.

From the MiGHTi"Deep. —
The Captain

and crew of;the schooner, Eddie Pierce of
Boston, when 300 miles|from Sandy Hook
and near the place where the Anchoria and

: Queen came in collision, were'surprised Ito
see a firkinof butter come jumping to the

1 surface, likea bob that has been pulled un-
. der bya fish;V.' They could not have been

more- successful in multiplying this firkin
if Alladin's Lamp hail been in their pos-

| session, for;firkins came to the surface as
fast '- as they could !gather them in, until
twenty-seven 1had been secured. 'i;Iti,was
then jnatural for the Captain to wish

'
for

cheese,' and cheeses came to[the surface to
the number of twenty-four."S Two theories

I have been advanced to explain 5 the phe-
nomenon :One is, that some freight' vessel)
has been lost,' and that through the burst

I ing of jthe hatchways at the time when the"
Eddie Pierce was in the vicinity,'the pack-
ages rose to theisurface. Another is, that
the butter and cheese were lost overboard
at the time of .the collision- of the Queen

iand the -'Anchoria,* and .were] confined 1in
itheir jrefrigerators,* which were broken up
;I1 y,the sex si.Materials resembling broken
] ;arts of refrigerators ar. said to have bsen

-. f^^^^^sSSSBBBBiBBBB^^^^A

MINING NOTES.
;.Ten miles of the new.HIOOMM:ditch,']
Butte county," are completed.
j Bower's Flat, El Dorado county,:_iie-.\
coming a livelymining camp.ff f

The Butte (Montana) Miner reports the
collapse of the Yago mining excitement.'';'*;
.A large quartz :nugget, rich iv gold, was ;

recently picked up near :Capay valley,,
Yolo.

"y •* • "' '•*™BSpj|i_f'iijt>J£&*j^^^n"y*^EETt "W^^jgffi
The rich copper mines of Railroad dis-

trict, :Eastern Nevada, arc being pros-
pected.:

"
. '. :..'

'

HiI>. F. La*has located a silver mine on
l'utah creek, which averages from $700 to
_<H» a ton.

:.The Oro mine of Mono county has been
assessed SO cents per -share, delinquent
August 16th. . "*.*\u25a0•

Tho Mono Minim,- Company have levied
an assessment of $1 per share, delinquent .
August 15th. .'•"; '_

The new town inMule pass, near Tomb-,
stone, Arizona, is called liishee. The mines
there arc copper.

The Mexican Mining Company have
levied an assessment of SI par share, de-
linquent August 16th.
; On Scott and Klamath rivers the water
is slowly receding, ami the river miners
anticipate getting into their river claim*
shortly.

One hundred and eighty men .are em-
ployed on the McMorris, Silver

-
Nugget

and Richmond mines, in Richmond basin,
Arizona.

-Assays made from samples brought in

from the now discovery in ItalyHilldis-
trict, Nevada, showed its value to be over
?1,000 per ton.
. The Ejrjtre**has been shown some speci-
mens :off silver ore, obtained about sixty
miles east of Steilacoom, .V. T. A part)
is going to protpect the lead.- Aluiy. Wyoming, i. an important coal-
mining district, :bee oral hundred men are
employed. The Central and Union Pacific
Railroad Companies own most of the
mines in this region. \u25a0 V»

The workmen in the Centennial Com-
pany have succeeded in petting into the
claim at Centennial Bar, Klamath river,
and will soon be taking out pay gravel
from the rich channel struck last fallwhen
obliged to quit work on account of high
water.

•The Portuguese miners -iiiCherry creek,
Siskiyou county, aro stilldoing a verygood
business at mining, notwithstanding tin-
water is getting short. They have several
large tight reservoirs, and save every drop
coming down;from the mountain tops on
each side and at the bead of the creek.

At the head of the Animas ri\er,{inCol-
orado, there is a smooth, bare slope of
bright yellow rock, the summit of whichis
13,200 feet high. This is California mount-
ain, and on the crowning ridge stands tin-
Nevada cabin, a house above the clouds,
built of the yellow rock of the mountain.
It was built in 1870. Numbers of mines .
are now located clear to the summit of thin
mountain.

At Greenwood, El Dorado county, dur-
ing last week, Lewis Sites struck a rich
seam in a mine he is prospecting at Span-
ish Dry Diggings from which lie has ob-
tained ._) to 5*50 to the pan, with got—
hopes of a continuance, and in the Galla-
gher quartz mine, between Greenwood and
Georgetown, about §.'SOO was obtained ina
few hours. It remains to.be determined
whether this pocket is of any extent.

The San Francisco Copper MiningCom-
pany recently shipped to the Bay 1,072
bars of copper from their mine ,and rednc-
tion works at Spenceville, says the Nevada
City Transcript. The copper is of, com-
mercial fineness, is put up inLake Superior
shape, about eighteen ;pounds to the bar.
The company has the right -to claim

;t!:»
first production of commercial copper OB

!the Pacific coast direct from the ore.
f A mine has been * discovered somewhere
near the head of White river,' a distance
of about thirty-five miles from Delano;.
Kern county, out of which a sufficient"
quantity of gold

'
and silver ore has been

extracted to give agood general idea of its
merits, the result being as follows:Gold,
per ton, $0 ;silver, $'.235, and copper, 7J
per cent. Besides this, the vein is three
feet inbreadth, runs north and south, and
pitches at an angle of 45 degrees west.

The New York 3/ittin;/ Journal remits
474 mining companies Of these 400 are
recent incorporations. The amount of
capita] "is' represented by; the colossal
figures __ Si,700. 000,000." Of this vast
picture

—
for it is' nothing —

about
$300,000,000 is embraced by the Bonanza
and one or two other .Nevada* mines, anil
some foreign companies. .The remaining
$1,400,000,000. or thereabouts, has for its
basis about $50,000,000 of jreal capital in-
vested, and about a. much more in actual
mines, land, machinery and ore in sight.—* .-.

""" —
THE OHIO RIVER.

"Buckeyes," especially Cincinnati.™^
still talk of the Ohio as the Beautiful
River. The French so named it—LaBelle
Riviere

— ago, simply translating Ohio,
which, jin"

the aboriginal tongue, means
beautiful. It matters very littlehow it
first happened to be oiled, or yvho first
called itbeautiful, since itis not beautiful
in any strict sense, anil would not be so*
designated by persons of correct taste-
Compared with the Missouri and Mis-
sissippi, which are as ugly as any
streams conveniently can be, it
might be styled beautiful ;1 but com-
pared with the Juniata, Susquehanna.
Hudson or Connecticut, not to mention the
Rhine, Moselle, Elbe or Danube, it could
not he so styled with -any propriety.
Not unlikely they who christened,
it ..' had the muddy, monotonous,

repulsive Missouri and Mississippi in
mind. They could not have applied
the flattering adjective to ithad they seen
or remembered rivers that are palpably its
superiors in every sort ofIattractiveness.
When the Ohio is bank full, in the early
summer, and its borders are fresh and
green, itlooks very pretty ;bet when.it'
is low, and its brown bluffs are exposed, as
they usually are, it is not at all inviting.I
Hardly two months "in the twelve has
it: any visible "enticement. A3 gener-
ally seen, it is homely enough. : Itought
toIbeIbeautiful, for. it.is not very useful.
John Randolph's old sarcasm, that itis dry
half the year and frozen up the other half,
has not lost its point.V"But whatever its
value forpurposes of navigation, it is very
seldom attractive, for most of the time its
waters are the reverse of clear. To name it
the Beautiful River ia flattery so gross that
a moment's reflection renders it ironical.

Seats for Women Ci__iks. —
The Lon-

don Lancet is demanding witha pertinacity
which promises success, that shop-keepers
must provide seats for women clerks. It,
has shown 'conclusively V that continued
standing is very detrimental ;' to the health
of women. Other newspapers are

'

begin-
ning to follow the Ltmctt's lead, and one of
them offers the followingsuggestion, which
can be recommended to American ladies,
who are ceitainly not less considerate of

"

the welfare of their sex than their English
sisters if "Itis ridiculous to protend that:
an ;immense !amount of:the fwaiting':in
shops: cannot be

'
done sitting. After all,"

the publio have f the matter, in jtheir own j
hands, fIftthe.ladies 5 who enjoy a morn-
ing's shopping,; wonld make a point of ask-
ing ", the girlsjwho serve them, to sit down
while the workof \ choosing and examining
goes on," tradespeople wouldjtoon begin to
provide seats. jPerhaps it would be asking
too much to'expect a customer to hand aI
shop woman a chair over the counter ;but, j
ifa:eat i: was ;not *.o)be found, any lady -
with a common sense ofjh-inanitycould at
least leav« \u2666J'- •v"

--"I*,'\u25a0-.*.

I*-.TC I.eM
=
U_W -It is com-KT_jtLsT_..WiT(> l__\cli_is^lt is com-'

monno*- inthe English im.tr.pohtj to meet
with!youngkmm who *;tie j.[rimaturely,
round. shouldered :and;walk:.- with-\u25a0 bent
knots and a sett 'of.crab' like movement.
Riders of]the so-called

"stee>,l:oife" may
beintereste-.l to Lnow. hat this ucgracafo'
appearance. Ittj!e -

:-. -JiUi •\u25a0\u25a0' j1he j,"bicycl*j
Leek,'! iilioioref the putinro that causes!:. .'

1
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V MECHANICS' STORE.

NOTICE!

We Have Recently

Purchased

FROM FECHHEIMER, GOODKIND &GO.
(SAN FRANCISCO),

100
\u25a0

"STYLISH SUITS". . .\u25a0
\u25a0

- -
. .

At Figures that will enable us to

OFFER THEM TO THE PUBLIC
\u25a0 »

AT -PRICES

That Will Defy

Competition.

Orders from the country will receive our prompt
and careful attention.

Until September Ist we shall close our Stores at

7 o'clock P. M.,Saturday Nights and Pay-Days at the
Railroad Shops excepted.

WEINSTOOE & LUBIN,

Proprietors of the

MECHANICS' STORE,
400,402,404, 4.06/ 4.0&,

X Street, PSacramento. ._

;

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
I Advertisements of livelinen in this department are
Inserted for 25 cents forone time ;three times for SO
sen_or7s cents per week. f . - -

\u25a0

LOST— AT WALSH'S STATION, A_r\_
JLj BUCKLING COLT, two and a hall i^ZVVmouths ;li^'ht bay, with a dark mane, f^ . V.
Any purs- returning the Colt to (!_____
STUDARUS, Walsh's Station, willhe liberally re-
warded. jylS-lw*

WANTED—A SITUATION TO DO GARDEN-
in;. take care of a cow or ahorse, etc., by

a German, whois willingtomake himself useful in
any capacity. Applyat Camjii Kestaurant. No. 216

*. J street. [Jy'lO-lw*1 O. JOHNSON.

FURNITURE WANTED—IWILL PAY ONE."
third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc., than any other cash buyer. S.
POSKA, No. 717 J street, between Seventh and
Eighth, Sacramento. jylO-lm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED— ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON A CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento nit".. jyl3-lptf

TO LET~^CE FOR SALE."
Advertisements of fivelines In this department are

Inserted for25 cents for one time;three times for 50
cents or 75 cents per week. ..-.\u25a0- . -

NOTICE- IF YOU WANT TO BUY A GOOD-
farm or vineyard, or house and lot, call on

CARL STROPEL, Commission Agent,321 J street,
Sacramento. He has the best inmarket at the most
reasonable prices and terms. jyl3-lw"

FURNISHED ROOMS.—CLUNIES NEW BUILD-
ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.

Accommodations unsurpassed ;nigh ceilings ;good
ventilation; new furniture and carpets— make the
most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suits,
by the day, week ormonth. The house tobe kept
strictly first-class. Terms moderate. jyll-lptf

FARM FOR SALE—SO ACRES NEARfflt
this city. Excellent upland— Unproved vWr

with Orchard, Grape Vines, Henries, House,
Barn and Wind Engine. Will be traded for part
cash and part city property. Address CARL
STROBEL, No. 321 J street, Sacramento. jylg-lw'

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, fi£_
buildings and twenty acres of land, Hjiii

(\u25a0art vineyard and .orchard; ten miles fromjjfefc,
city. Apply to W. L. WILLIS, No. 1,507 Tenth
street. jylOlw"

FOR SALE.

TINANDSTOVE _____ ?S FOR SALE, f^* in one of the principal towns of the fji
Bute. A party who could add Hardware and iKHS.
Crockery to the business would do well. _or *-—*••--'
U-rticulars, inquire at HOLBROOK; MERRILL &
STETSON'S, istreet, between Second and 'third,
Sacramento..- jylO-tf

.LAND FOR SALE.

I>.-A ACRfc5 GOOD WHEAT
:
LAND—•.SOU Two Hundred and Fifty Acres will

produce Corn, without irrigating; 30 Acres Alfalfa,
three crops per year. Good water, healthy loca-
tion on Thomas Creek, five miles from Railroad
SUtion and Steamboat Landing. Can be divided
into two farms— and Barn each tract. Good
School wiihn two miles. .Annual yield of grain,

jabout 18,000 bushels. S.dec nipiilsory—time limited
to September. Refer to A. B.Aitkins &Co., Rice-
villc; Ch:i les Harvey, \u25a0 II*.:. Moaner, Tehama.
Apply to JOSEPH ELLIS,Tehama, Tehama county.

jylO-lplm'

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
J. B. hllMl,

(Late with Wa-Aborst, and successor to Flobcrjr.)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, '-—
ITNo. 60 J ___, between Second and f?^

Third. Dualcr in Watches, Clocks, Silver- &-i%
ware. Jewelry, *tc. Repairing in all its _& ;ip
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOCEKG.

IJyS- lplml _
J. H___l_, .lie,

Watchmakerandjewelek.no. -«
If3B J str_t, between Fifthand Sixth. %yiii%

Just received, a very" fine lotof Watches and ij<?.
Jewelry, which*willbe sold at a verylow C_!«;I£
price.

*
Watches and Jewelry* ca:c fully repaired.

\u25a0 . _ tilT-lplml

WILLIAM It. -Ill.lt:_

(Late with F.oberg),

f^fO.190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH,
]f_\ Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer Gr?k
and Dealer in ____\u25a0, Snverw-rc, Jewelrj

-,JT-.'*
etc .Repairing a specialty, under ll'-l.tit^ijjp
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

[JutS. l[.tf| f

~DENTISTRY.~ -
m»»

H. II Pl-1t50...
r\ENTIST, 115 J STREET, BETWEEN #gH»

Fourth
11 \u25a0-. STREET, IIETW

Art!-«9S?WFourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti- .BkW^
tt„_lTeeth inserted onGold, Vulcanite and al.bases
Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gas administered fur the
painless extract of Teeth. jvU-lm

.V. *WOOI».

DENTIST-No. 317 J street, between^— _
Third and Fourth. Artificial T_tl.s_H_S-

inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide G-S, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

rjn« - . *..*.

W. O. TilKillKill. It.If>. _.

gfflgfcOFFlCE AN
"

DENTAL DEPOT:*^^
SiSnt

™\_/ Masonic 'iiioi'lc, Sacramento *5?J*Tn
tit ifornla. Editor and Publisher of the De-TT-L
Jairl-, a Monthly Journal of Dental Science.-

*
ff \u25a0' jyta-lplm

FRUITS, SEEDS ANDPRODUOE.
» K. LETT.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
and dealer In Foreign and Domestic Fruits

Cigar* and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' ____>.

Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. _ 1
street. Sacramento

** ________ j.vlllp'.o

w. R. STRONG &CO.,

Wholesale Commission Merchants
AND DEAUCKS I.V ALL KINDS OF

KIIKIIIMII.ItHI.N_» DRIEDFRIITS,
NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,

Ami Central Merchandise.

tS" Allorders promptly attended to. Address,
W. 11. STRONG iCO..

jyS-lplm Nos. 6, 8 and 10 J stroct. SacrairenU*.

H. T. BREWER _ CO.,

Commt-ilon Merrhants and Wholesale
. lALS-8IS

OBEEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCT:
Vegetables, Honey, Seed*, Alfalfa Seed, Etc ,:-:

Ko«. 30 and 3* J Rtrcct. * ri.irr.tiuroto.
---\u25a0*.--\u25a0--\u25a0 JyS-lctf

LIONa BARNES

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERS 11
Pro<lnce, Vegetables, Rnttcr, Ejtcs, _ees

Poultry, Green and DryFruits, Honey. Beam. etc
-.-.:• ALFALFA SEED.:. .

_-"Potatoes incar-load lets or less.
ju_--lptf ..:, Hob.„and _ J street. .

'\u25a0fi'ff THEODORE :_____ Ef. *-
rrjHEGENERAL AGENCY OF THE RF.CORD-THE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE

circulationUNION for San Frenci c*>,both forcirca
:.oa advertisements, is in the office o \ Theodor»
.- Olanccy, No. 2CB •Uoutgoae'y street Rooms g

tad 10. F^g^S______B_______B_____S-_!. 8'Il>lf.. - --
\u25a0 -.-'

•\u25a0•\u25a0,.-\u25a0 ''- .--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-..:


